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I am asked Jiow Democrats can
: - TO-DA- Y, "-

The country votes to-da- y for Lib A. XDEIXH.

mum.
voted victims of xthe Ku Klii? acts.
Manyrarrests nave been, made, and
the falTa Laurrisvilleis represented
as lull 01 men wno nave ueen laseu
from their 'Vocations by -- these men
TiT?liWtliAaritihnritvof warrants, some.
if not all, of which have been in the
Marshal's hands for nearly two years.
The chief significance of these arrests
appears frpmjthe. factl that' there is
mone'v in them for the "Marshals and

TJTriited StatesTAttorheys," andis also
believed to give these mercenenes ia--

vor in the eyes oi the mng.
. . ,Votefqr Greeley and: Brown to--

dayw" ; lit r- : . : ;r: .--. !

SPECIAL NOTICES.

( HALL'S VEGETABLE
-- .. Sicilian i Hair Rcnewer

Has proved Itself to be the most perfect preparation
ior ine omit ever onereu w tut iiuuik w

Eestore Gray Hair to its Original Color

And create a new growth where it has fallen off from
disease or natural decay.

It will prevent the Hair from falling out
All who use it are unanimous in awardins it the

praise of being the best IIair Dressing extant.
vur xreause on lua xxuir ecui irw uj mtuu

Manufactured only by

B. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
For sale bv all druggists,

oct ThSaTu

BACUELOR'S HUB DYE.
superb Hair Dye is the best in the toorldTHIS harmless, reliable and instantaneous.

Ne disappointment No riduculous tints or unpleas-
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye
produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Nat-
ural Brown. Does not stain the Skin, bat leaves the
hair clean, soft and beautiful. The only safe and
perfect Dye. Sold by all Druggists. Factory 16
Bond street, New York,

feb Tu Th Sat

TT'OSKOO. This celebrated Medicinine has at--
IV tained a high reputation, as a reliable remedy
for Purifying the Blood. Restoring the Liver and
Kidneys to a healthy action, and "Toning np " the
Nervous System. Its numerous and remarkable
cures or tne worst forms or Hcroruia, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, ' Liver Complaint, Kidney Disease,
Eruptions of the Skin, Nervous Prostration, &c, has
caused it to become a standard remedy. It is now
prescribed by physicians and recommended by our
best citizens,

dec ent '

MISCELLANEOUS, t

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

Fall and Winter Goods.

TTAVTNG A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF
1 I Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
We would respectfully caH the attention of buyers
to me same, in view oi tne approacning air.
we Dcg leave 10 state mat we intend giving r

Extra Inducements
To our patrons and those visiting our city on that
occasion. In addition to our EXTENSI VE stock of
Staple and Foreign Dry Goods, we ofier a complete
line oi

CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

To which we respectfully ask one and all, to exam
lne our stock. B. WEILL,

oct27-t- f No. 17 Market Street

ESTABLISHED 1845.

Old Firm. Old Goods,

D. KAHNWEILER,
late Greenwald tC Co.

Wholesale Dealer in

fines, Brandies, Gins, WMsteys & Segars

No. 10, South Water Street,

RESPECTFULLY INFORMS HIS NUMEROUS

Customers that he has opened the largest and best
stock Purs Liquors in the State, at prices to compete

with any Northern House. I shall keep constantly

on hand Old Kentucky Rye andN. C. Corn Whiskies,

imported Brandies, Wines and Segars. Purchasers

will do well to examine my stock before purchasing

elsewhere.
SEGARS A SPECIALTY.

oct

APPLES
AND

POTATOES
AT

Binford, Crow & Co.'s.
Also, Cuba MolaMes;

L ONQ CLEAR BACON,

MULLETS,
' TRY THEIR ' CELEBRATED

Golden Age Flour.
Oct aO-- tf D&W BODTH WATER BT.

The Monitor,
PUBLISHED AT

MAG NO LI A, N . C

W. T. HANNAFORD, Pbofbuto&.
Terms $1 Per Annum In Advance,

The Monitor has now a lnrfpr Hrrnlatlnn than
that of any paper published in the counties of Du--
pun, unsiow, oarapson ana Jones, and will be foundan excellent medium for advertising. hoinr itnatAi
as it is, in a flourishing town, and as fine an agricul-ur- al

section as in Eastern North Carolina. Sped- -

aug81-t-f

MALAGA GRAPES,
. FRESH,

AT WOT. ITI. STEVENSON'S,

PR IN C ES S STREET.
Oranges, Lemons, Elmes, Apples,

Nuts, Raisins; ftlaf Hard's Cele-

brated Candies In 1 Lib.
and 2 Lb. Boxes.

Also PURE Stick and Assorted Candies in treat va-
riety at WM. M. STEVENSON'S,

oct Princess street, Evans' Block.

A CARD.
AVING purchased the Interest of Mr. Brock, I

wQl continue to conduct the business at the old

stand. No. 1 Granite Row, where I will be happy to
ee my old friends and customers. ',...
oct 1--tf H. WEBB.

,, i. , .., ,!,,,, .

efS&: Rceiyd
ANOTHER LOT OF S'HOSETi CELEBRATED

Alscv sJarge assortment Af Imported jaod: domestic
vifara. - z-.7 1 ?j.

erty or Despotism." j--f

auis is ine issuev c--

It cannot be disguised Thegreat
question of the hour ishaU we hate.
bur years, perhaps longer, of Grant's

misrule? : Or shall we have Consti
tutional, ; old time, free intelligent,
republican 'government under Gree--

ley ?
'

,.. . . ,

Think what is at issue!., '

You cannot, if, you reflect; a ' mo

ment, stay from the polls to-da- y.

loi uon t delay an noun voie
early. Be sure you vote. : vote for
the candidates of the People, the rep- -

resentatives of thbtfuoVDmoratid
Republican party of. the XTnion."

Vote-da-y for Ureeley and Jsrown.

Do you want economy in the Na
tional Administration ?

Vote for Greeley and Brown.

CAN'T TOD FOLIiOW WIIEBE PEN"
DLETOJT, MBit DDICKS, EYMOTJR
AND BCCIULEW LElDt
"If it is safe to follow where hon

est, patriotlo and intelligent men lead,
it is safe for all true Democrats to
follow merf like" Seymour, of New
JTork (who will give a reason to-nig- ht

for the faith that is in him); like
Buckalew and Packer, in Pennsyl-

vania; like Parker and Randolph, of
New Jersey; like Pendleton, of Ohio,
and . Hendricks, of Indiana. We
know of no great Democratic leader
in the country who does not now
support the Liberal Ticket with both
an earnest and intelligent devotion.
The political Platform on which
the candidates stand is both National
arid Democratic. It means self-go-v

ernment and self-preservati- It
means Amnesty and Peace. It means
the purification of the ballot, and an
honest administration of public af
fairs. It means the restoration of the
Union and the Constitution, and the
enforcement of criminal law against
all Federal, State' and local thieves.
Hence the Baltimore Convention took
the.Platform and the men pledged to
carry out its principles. Hence we
follow the flag raised at: Cincinnati,
carried to Baltimore, and upheld by
all our old leaders, and by nearly the
whole body of the rank and file.

When wise men thus sound the alarm,
and the country calls to duty, let no
man falter." New York Express.

Don't -- delay till evening. Never
put off a sacred duty. Vote this
morning for Greeley and Brown.

THE LAST TINE.
Have yon thought of it ? It is the

last day.
Now or never, in all probability,

will we see an opportunity to con
serve the noble institutions of-- our
fathers.- -

Oh, then, we cannot appeal too
earnestly to the thinking, sober, lib
erty-lovin-g citizens of all parties. Let
us say to you a last word of counsel
Don't go to your.couch to-nig-ht with
any such reflection as this: "The
country is lost or saved, and I have
done nothing to save and all I could
to low its liberties."

Gbtp the ybtmgplacVpf yPtir ward
this morning, and cast your vote for
Greeley and Brown,and yon will never
regret it. Your conscience will never
upbraid you for you will have done
right, you will; have.dane your duty.'

Do you desire Reconciliation ?
Vote for Greeley and Brown.

' ' WHO IS HORACE GBEELEV T

" Who is Horace Greeley ? Born
of poor parents, he struggled with
poverty in early life, worked upon
the farm, then at a trade, toiling
early and late, storing his mind with
useful knowledge by the light of the
midnight lamp, until coming to the
great city of New , York, without
money or influential friends, he estab
lished a journal which he conducted
for nearly thirty years, and which he
made the great newspaper power of
this country; . if. not of Uhel world.
Such a man must possess indomitable
energy, and extraordinary ability. His
mind must be a storehouse of knowl-
edge. Such a man has a heart to sym-
pathize- with the laboring classes,
the toiling millions, the unfortunate
and oppressed of all nations, all races,
and of all climes. ; Mr. Greeley is an
honest man. In the midst of personal
detraction, of which' there has been
too much in this canvass, no one - has
lisped even the breath - of suspicion
affecting" his" integrity . of character.
Educated in the"school of adversity,
battling with the stern realities : and
diflSlculties of fthe vrorld in early, life,-wit- h

well balanced intellect improved
by rtndyj with a mind full ; f know
ledgo and withV a- - kind'; gymjJathetio

sentatlve and type-o- AmeHcaa.diar
r?--Whe- istherefivbetter

fitted to be -- the xecative' --head of
tiua gTeatnationr GoxAParitfl

1

ADRIAN dc VOLtEns
Corner Front and Dock Sts -

' "' A ": '. - .

WILMINGTON, N. c,
WHOLESALE GROCERS S

' ALL ITS BRANCmt!Country merchants trfll do well by calluiir onand examining our stock, ,,pr, . .,. nov 19-- tf

'r. .1' : MOIFFITT Ac CO.,
Ji KERCH ANTS, ,

North Water Street,
" 't VWII.OTINGTON, N. c

Will give prompt personal attention to the sain ashipment pf Cotton, Naval Stores, General Prodisetc, etc. Alsotoreceivmgandfomardineirftn,!- - '
Orders solicited and promptly filled,

sep 83-- tf .

ALKX. JOHHSOH, JB. S. R. BlRnaw
JT01IXS03T & BIRISIi,

QOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

; v . Wtlmlnston, n. cm
Will give prompt and personal attention to the sale
or shipment of Cotton an4 Naval Stores.

Bept7-tf- , ,
' . Tr,

. u. f. iriiTciiEUL & soxT"7
QOMMISSION MERCHANTS 4 .

And Dealers in :

Grain, Flour, Hit, and also Prh. - Ground Meal, Vearl Uoinlurand irits,
Nos. 9 and 10 Nr Water st, Wilmington, N. C.

' Proprietors of the Merchant's Flouring Mills
nov S5-- tf - ,

J. & H; samsonT
HOLES ALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IS

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

Notions, Boot, Shoes, Hats, Ac.
julyie-t- f 43 MARKET STREET.

P. MURPHY, JOHN C. HEYER, B. F. GRADY
JO. DICKSON PEARS ALL. '

Murphy, Heyer & Co.,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants.
OFFICE, NO. 16 NORTH WATER STREET

N. C. Liberal advances on con-
signments of Cotton, Naval Stores, vPeanuts and
other produce. Orders for Merchandize promptly
filled. sepj-3i- n

J. B. Mattison,
QOMMISSION MEHCIIANT AND

. SKALES XS "V

HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER,
BUENOS AYRES SOLE LEATHER,

CALIFORNIA SOLE LEATHER,
ORINOCA SOLE LEATHER,

OAK SOLE LEATHER,
' OAK ROUGH LEATHER,

Strait's Bank and Tanner! Oil,
M SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK.

fy Liberal advances made on consignments.
1

julyl3-6-

PURCELL HOUSE,
J IT. DAVIS, PROPRIETOR.
JJiROM THIS DATE, THE RATES FOR TRAN-sien- t

Boarders are $4 00, $8 00 or $3 60 per day, ac-

cording to location androama. ,, Day Boarders, $8 00

per week. . J; Jan81-t- f

MoiriU's lEestaiirant,
THEGBM,

No. 16 S. Water St., Wilmington, N. C.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. THE BEST WINES,
and Cigars always on hand.

tThe public are Invited to call. jcl9-l- y

John D. Woody,
General Commission

.
MercW,

North Water St., Wilmington, N. C.

PERSONAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE
Naval Stores and Country produce.

Highest prices obtained and promptreturns made,
sep 15-3- m

MISCELLANEOUS.

Street Eailway.

HEREAFTER THE OLD SCHEDULE WILL BE
at 6 A.-M- ., and one car run-

ning as late as 11 P. 11. Three cars are now on the
line, and every effort will be made to accommodate
the public.

The Cars runs to and from the Railroad trains as
usual.

. , DANIEL KLEIN,
sep 20-- tf Proprietor.

Bacon ! Bacon !

100 000 138 8H0UL1)ER9 AND snE9

For sale by
' 'jnne 81-- tf WILLARD BROS.

Saltl Salt! SaU!
32 900 8ACKS AMEEICAN ASD

LIVERPOOL GROUND ALUM

And Worthington FINE SALT,

..For sale low j
ct-t- f WIL'LARD BROS.

Provisions.
JgQ BOIES LONG CLEAR SIDES,

150 IUldS End Boxes B0011 Shoulders,

For sale by
oct 23-t-f WILLIAMS St MURCHISON.

Bice ! Bice !

120 0 0 6 PRKSU BEAT '1XlCE,

FROM HILTON RICE MHXS,

For sale by
dec 9-- tf WILLARD BROS.

Sumter Hews,
' SUMTER,' SOtra CAROLINA,

Published Weekly, Dart 3s Oaten Proprietors.

WJiL BERNARD, Aoint,
aug 14-- tf Wilmington, N. C.

; Blacksmith Shops,
IN IIE1R OF COLLEGE OF PIIYSI--t

CIANS AND 8URGEONS.

DAN'L QUINLTVAN INFORMS HIS
and the public that he J now ready to

shoe their horses in an Improved style --and at toe
Shortest notice, , . .- oct t7-- w l ;

Cotton! Yarns.
BALES LITTLtf" R1VKR YARNS,50

support i!r. Greeley and desirehia
election? theld issues are burled
in oblivion ; the recent amendments to
tbelConstitution k the United States
are now a part of the organic law of
the land, acknowledged and obeyed
by all parties in all sections ; of the
country. There are only three great
questions ; at

' " issue, in 4 this canyass,
viz., local self-governme- nt, amnesty,
and reconciliation of sections , and

ces, and on all these Mr.'
Greeley is in accord with the De-

mocracy. I have been a Democrat
all my life, have voted '3 times,1 and
always for the regular nominations of
the Democratio'party, and I advocate
the election of, and if my life be
spared, will vote for Horace Greeley,
not only because he is the nominee of
the National Democratic Convention
that assembled at Baltimore, but I
also advocate, and will vote for him
from patriotio motives, which rise
above mere party considerations. I
believe it is better for the country in
this crisis, that a man occupying the
position of Horace Greeley, should be
elected, than one who had always
been a Democrat."

Where is the Democrat who is will

ing to have it said, and truly said,

that Grant was elected by the failure
of Democrats to discharge their duty

a duty they owed not to party, but
to country ?

Gen. John Cochrane, Chairman of
tho Liberal Republican Exeputfve
Committee of New York, thus
talks to his friends at the clos
ing of the canvass: "Liberal Re-

publicans ! The fate of popular
government is bound up in these
few days. They, are yours, in which
to labor and'decide. Wo lool to you
that Reconciliation, Purification, and
Amnesty the Great cause of Good
Government be upheld by your
strong and willing hands,

Do you lik free Government ?

Vote for Greeley and Brown.

"Those who now stand shoulder to
shoulder in behalf of Greeley and
Brown, as the representatives of lib
eral opinions and good government,
will not be separated politically till
the cause in which they are engaged
triumphs, whether that be fifteen days
or fifteen vears. There will be no
going back on the principles enun
ciated by the allied powers. Liberal-

ism against Radicalism will continue
to be the shibboleth of the opposition."
Courier-Journa- l.

See the thing is fairly done, Let
us have no cheating to-da- y.

All Democrats are expected to vote
for Greeley and Brown.

They are the nominees of the Demo
cratic National Convention.

Democrats have never gone back
on the party nominees.

Challenge every vote not entitled
to be cast to-da- y.

. All true Republicans are expected
to voter foir Greeley and Brown.

They-ar- e the .nominees of the True
Republican party.

True Republicans and True Demo
crats, all men of conservative views,
are looked to to save the country.

Watch the election.

It is now clear to the mind of every
well-inform- ed man that the Demo
cratic Conservatives and Liberal Re-

publicans constitute an overwhelming
majority of the American people.
The only thing is to get them to vote.

While it is called to-da- y, vote for
Liberty and Peace; vote for Amity
and Concord; vote for your Rights as
Citizens; vote for Greeley and Brown.

Go this morning to the polls and
vote for the Democratic Liberal tick-

et. And get your friends to vote for
Greeley and Brown. .

POLITICAL. PARAGRAPHS.

Vote for Greeley and Brown to-

day.

Will you hear Pendleton and
Seymour and Parker f

Brick Pomeroy's Democrat goes
over bodily to Grant, finding that a closer
cut to what he wanted than Straight-outis-

In Georgia there is expected a
larger colored vote for Greeley and Brown
than was polled for Governor Smith. V In
some counties in North Georgia-White-fle- ld,

for instance the colored vote is solid
for Greeley and Brown.

The election of Koerner, Liberal,
for Governor, seems to be conceded in IDi-no- is

and Grantites are trading for Con-gre- ss

and the State Legislature. The State is
thought to be ntarlysafefor GjdeytSdavC

': Vote for Greeley and Brown to
day. '- -.

.,; ,.The LaurensvillegHraWreocts
four deatha in one issue, Z'yi t&. ttr-- i

, --- Vote orjGreeley. andBrown to--

day.?'.,. ',;-f7;""K ?'
- MiGreeleVs funerattooV place

Rosa Bonheur thinks of visiting
the United States within a year. . .. . .. - w- -;

. . Gov. Leslie i of f Kentucky, is
Superintendent of a Baptist Sunday School
aTlrankfort T

The Washington Chronicle inti
mates that BierstadV the artist, is losing
popularity. His pictures remain unsold in
"Washington more than a year.

The late Miss Arabella Rice has
left by will to the town of Kittery, Me., the
birthplace of her father, $30,000 to found a
public library; J20,000 to tiie New Hamp-

shire Asylum for the Insane; $3,000 to. the
Portsmouth Athenaeum, and a like sum to
the Unitarian churchy About $200,000 are
given in legacies.

Vote for Greeley and Brown to
day.

PALMETTO LEAVES.

,, State Fair at Columbia to-da- y.

. . Vote for Greelev and Brown to
day.

. . Timrod's poems will be out in
Docembor.

. . The new Court House in Abbe-
ville is nearly completed.

. . Mr. Richard Barry has reopened
his Carolina House in Columbia.

. . The Orangeburg News says the
Fair held in that place last week was
a perfect success.

..The Governor has appointed
Wm. M. Woodin a Trial Justice of
Oconee county, Vice J. Wickliffe; re?
moved,

:
. . Gen. W. A. Walker, a promi-

nent citizen of Chester county, has
been nominated by the Conservatives
of that county for State Senator.

.. Mr. James Gibson, an honest
and industrious mechanic of Winns-bor- o,

departed this life in that place
on Ihursdaj last, says the Aews.

. . The residence of Mr. J. M. Elli
ott was entered Thursday night, and
two hundred dollars taken from
his pocket, says the Winnsboro News.

. . The harpies of tho Government
are carrying it with a high hand in
Laurens, in their anxiety for prey,
they have even moved the death beds
of men and women.

. . Mr. James Brennan, the editor
and proprietor of the thuthern Celt,
is the only member of the newspaper
fraternity who has been elected to
the State Legislature since reconstruct
tion.

. . A small four-pag- e, neatly-pri- nt

ed sheet, called the Orphan's Appeal.
has made its appearance.' It is pub-
lished by the local Board of Trustees
of the Palmetto Orphan Home, of Co
lumbia, b. V.

. . The official vote of South Caro
lina elects Moses, the regular Radical,
by 34,905 majority. In Charleston
the fusion ticket had a majority of
1,257. The bolters also had a ma-
jority, assisted by the Democrats, in
ten out of the thirty-thre-e counties.

. . We remind our friend, the Wil
mington btart that Columbia, not
Charleston, has the honor of inaugu-
rating the Peace Society. The
synopsis of the proceedings of that
Society was hrst published in the
Carolinian.n All right. Here's your
credit.

. . At Landrum's store, in Edge
field county, on the 23d ultimo, Lang
lioodman and .feter Gunn, both
colored, and both under the influence
of liquor, got into a quarrel, when
Lang drew his pistol and shot Peter
in the left temple, killing him in
stantly. GoodmaQ escaped.

.. xotwitnstanamg the. unpyopi- -
uous weather, the t air. & Uheraw
last" week "pfdyed "a" success." t Quite
large crowd was in attendance! and
the expectations of all were more than
realized. Marlborough was largely
represented,- - and, we are informed,
succeeded in bringing off a large share
of the prizes.

. . Last Saturday afternoon another
bloody drama was enacted at Pine
House Depot. A negro named Tom
Padget, without provocation, shot
another negro, Prince Jenkins, in the
abdomen, from the effects of which
the latter died on Sunday. Padget
has been arrested and lodged in jail
to await his trial. .

. . The law" provides that the Board
of State Canvassers must decide on or
before the 10th of November follow
mg elections who are the elect. So
that by the 10th inst., all doubts on
this question will be removed by
official announcement. The Board
have no power over Congressional or
Legislative candidates, and can
merely certify to the Commissioners'
returns as to these.

. . Items from the Anderson In
telligencer: The Anderson Baptist
Church has extended an invitation to
Rev. James M. Mendenhall, of Co-

lumbia, to assume its pastoral charge
next year. 7

. .' We regret to learn
that the gin-hou- se of Mr. A. J. bit-to- n,

in the town of Pendleton was
entirely destroyed by fire on Tuesday
night last. Loss about $3,000, with-
out insurance. The fire is supposed
to be the work of an incendiary.

. ; State Constable Hubbard is play-
ing the role of Deputy U. S. Marshal.
From private sources we learn that
this" whilom i Henchman of R. K.
Scott's, 'whose chief achievements.' as
State Constable was his successful
capture of hirlary strnd --contingent
fund, and who since Jbiajappointment
as Mr-Wallace- 's Chief Deputy, has
been singularly quiet, is iiow oil .the
war path, and with: corps Of equally
brave assistants, is striking terror into
the hearts of ibelwomen and children
ofXaujrtnsicoujjtyribyitfeo arrest of

"WOT.. II. iibunABD, :

icjmo w. iiARiiis, J- -J
Fditr.

i

" WILMINGTON, N. C:
Tussdat orntng, Npy.. 5 1872.

I . '1 ' '
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' mc pnopEn DALLOT. ' v
--v.W Append tho Pxesidehti&!ticket
as it mus'tbb ivoted 'on tbe'Cth of
November ne?t5 .We presume every
precinct inhe State will be provided
wittf these tickets; but if there 'should

be any failure in this respect, tickets
'may bo Written from the form we
gIvc: ii r r. . J'or Jesiaent:

. H orac g G re e ley,,
: OF NEW YORK.

:f.ForVice 'President: '.

B; fGratz Brown,
OF MISSOURI.

Electors State at Large:
1 THOMAS J. JARVIS. of Pitt

' EDWARD W. POU, of Johnston.

" :

EledonCorwrmioml Districts.
1 Dia. Octaviua Coke, of Chowan.
3 Rwift Qallowav. of "Greene.
3 Thomas C. Puller, of Cumberland.
4 Henry A. London, Jr., 01 Unatnam
5 David F. Caldwell, of. Guilford.
0 Walter L. Steele, of Richmond.
7 P. Brevard McDowell, of IredelL
8 Tlwmas D, Johnston of BuxuipnXbe..

VOTE TO-DA- Y OH CHEI3XEY AND
BROWN

Because, ,they are . representatives
of honestw civil service reform ana
local self-governme-nt:

' Because they are the candidates of
" the People. -

Because they are opposed to Cen- -

tral despotism.
Because thy will remove bayonets

from 1 Southern hearthstones and
.. altars v-

Because they will accord to white
men the same rights exercised by
colored' men; rights guaranteed by

". the Constitution and denied by the
Grant Radical party.

- Because they will preserve our free
institutions and the spirit as well as
form of republicanism.

,
- 'Because they were nominated by

,4two great National Conventions and
are endorsed by all good Democrats
and true Republicans.

For these reasons be sure to go to
the polls to-da- y, and cast your rote
for

'

IIOBACE GeEELET
and

B. Gratz Beown.

Play the role of Argus to-da- y.

Let us have a fair election and no
illegaWoting. ' Challenge every man
who has no right to a vote.

TUB LATEST MEWS.
Allowing the utmost for Demo-crati- c

defection, the Executive Com-

mittees at Chicago feel secure of the
Stateof Illinois " by from 11,000 to
15,000 majority; Qov. Koerner and
Senator .Trumbull . expressed . them
selves Friday night confident of the
result. It is thought the excellent
congress nominations and tne nomi
nation of Koerner for Governor have
together made the State safe for the
Liberal cause. .

y Indiana will give an increase of her
majority, for Hendricks. That able
statesman: and eloquent orator made
$ great speech Friday at Seymour to
a crowd of 5,000 persons.

"A large majority is claimed by a
Tribune correspondent in New Hamp
shire.--T- he Liberals and --Democrats
are working hard. r, ' V

frienas! tnis snouid encourage
ns to greater exertions to-da- y.

Let "us cut down their large majority
inWilmmgton It , will materially
assist in earrying the State for Gree
ley and Brown. .'Let everygood citi
zen see to iflhat he votes to-da- y.

We tell you that the great question
of the canvass is reconciliation, not of

. sections alone, but of races also, and
that Horace Greeley is better fitted
to accomplish this beneficent work
than any living American. Vote for
Greeley and Brawn, i

It is likely if you do not to-d-ay

vote for the Deniocratie and liberal
nominees, you mqj never have the
opportunity again to cast a free bal--

, Would yon give all an equal chance
"under the Cpostituti&r and , laws" of
Uhe'countryr'J:.;, ' .V

Vote for Greeley and Brown. '

Guard. with vigilant, eye the, right
gfcfra,nchse.' jCternalyigilanceig the
price of ..Liberty.. : .. . .

,Wpuld voure-establis-h CivA Gov- -
ernmentr , , . . . f v .

Vote for Greeley and Brown.

Dy jpou want Peace? ;; . , " "

VoUvZfor Grely and Brown.

Vot for leyVuiBbv'JV4

-

FOB OTER TIUBTY TEARS

PERRY D AVIS'
Pain Killer

... x .... .

Has been tested in every variety of climate, and by
almost every nation known to Americana, It Is the
almost constant companion and inestimable friend
of the missionary and the traveller, on sea and land;
and no one should travel on our Lakes and Rivera
without it. .:
Paln-Klll- er w the First, and lsjthe

only Permanent Pain Believer.
Since the Pain-KiU- er was first introduced and met

with such unsurpassed sale, many liniments, reliefs,
panaceas, and other remedies have been offered to
the public, but not one of them has ever-attain-

the truly enviable standing of the Pain-Kille- r.

WHY IS THIS SO?
It is because Davis Pain-Kill- er is what it claims

to be, a reliever of pain.

Its merits are Unsurpassed!
If you are suffering from internal pain, from

twenty to thirty drops la a little water will almost
instantly cure you. .There is nothing to equal it. In
a few moments it cures

COLIC, CRAMPS, SPASMS, HEART-BUR-

DYSENTERY, FLUX, WIND
IN THE BOWELS, SOUR STOMACH,

DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEAD-
ACHE.

In many sections of the csuntry where

FEVER AND AGUE
Prevails, there is no remedy held in greater esteem.
Persons traveling should keep it by them. A few
drops in water will prevent sickness or bowel trou-
bles from change of water.

From foreign countries the calls for Pain-Kill- er

are great. It is found to

Cure Cholera
When all other Remedies Fail.

When used externally, as a liniment, nothing gives
quicker ease in

Burns, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains,
Stings from Insects and Scalds.

It removes the fire, and the wound heals like or-
dinary sores. Those .suffering with rheumatism,
gout, or neuralgia, if not a positive cure, they find the

"PAIN - KILLER"
1 1 gives them relief when no other remedy will.

IT GIVES INSTANT RELIEF
FROM

ACHING TEETH.
From 1840 to this day, 1872, (over Thirty Years),
Perry Davis' Pain-Kill- er has had no rival.

Every housekeeper should keep it at hand, to ap-
ply it on the first attack of any pain. It will give
satisfactory relief, and save hours of suffering.

Do not trifle with yoursclees by testing untried
remedies. Be sure you call for, and get the genuine
Pain-KiUe- r, as many worthless nostrums are at-
tempted to be sold on the great reputation of this
valuable medicine. Directions accompany each
bottle.

Price 35 cents, 50 cents and $1 per bottle.

GREEN & FLANKER,

Wholesale Agents,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Sold at retail by all Druggists and dealers in Fam-
ily Medicines,

scp

Fall and Winter Goods.
OPENING NOW AT

M. M. KATZ
36 Market Street,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies' Dress Goods,
In every variety, quality and style SHAWLS,
SCARFS, CLOAKS;

Men's and Boys' Wear,
HO USE FURNISHING

AND

WHITE GOODS,
, &c, &&, &c;

In short, everything that can possibly be called for
in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, and Notions, fcc,

Liberal Discounts
'TO

Wholesale Buyers.
OUR MOTTO,

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,

Strictly adhered to.
M. M. KATZ,

oct ao-t- f 86 Market Street.

J. F. RUEOKERT,
PIANO F0BTE WAEE ROOMS,

Above 57 and 59 Market Streets,
(MASONIC HALL,)

ANOTHER OF THOSE ELEGANT

WEBER
PIANOS

JTJ8T RECEIVED.
Thflv flra nnntiAailiM- -

ably "the best now made." "They cost no
more than ordinary Pianos." They are superior to
any in tone, touch, action, material, durability and
finish. They are sold only at the above Piano Forte
Sales Rooms, where Pianos and Organs of all prices
to suit are for sale.tf Pianos Tuned and Repaired. s?t

oct29-t-f .

Medicines ! Seed ! !

JUST RECEIVED PER STEAMER ;

yERMIFUGES, WORM CANDY,

Radway's Pills, Radway's Relief,

Wistar's Balsam Wild Cherry,

Coldine,. Cough Killer,

.
' Citrate Magnesia,

Salg's and Price's Glycerine; also, '

WHITE AND YELLOW ONION SETTS,
BED . CLOVER SEED --CABBAGE SEED

Hold atr J. K. McILHENNYS .

. Drug and Chemical Store! '

oct 29--tf Lippltt'e Comer.)

rrilKMOItNlNO 8TABBOOKBI5IV
--a. am' i oompieie in au au its appointment,

and is ta charge oJ wj of the moat ekllUul workmenm the State. All kinds of Binding executed neatly
eaeapijiadexpedidanalj. to'r Utmjijt

,.. Al l.VJ . Vnr ul Iw
ct ttli WILLIAMS JIUBCH130N.


